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_Preface

Dear cannabis entrepre-
neurs,

The cannabis in-
dustry in Germany 
has experienced a 
noticeable upswing 
in recent years. In 

August 2019, the time was 
finally ripe for a trade and 
visitor fair of its own in North 
Rhine-Westphalia, one of 
the most populous regions 
in Europe. The declared aim 
of Cannafair was and is to 
contribute to the continued 
growth of the cannabis indus-
try and to offer all cannabis 
companies the best possible 
platform to present them-
selves and their products. At 
Cannafair 2019, we were able 
to demonstrate impressively 
that this had worked smoo-
thly: from set-up to dismant-
ling, we put on a successful 
and, thanks to the numerous 
advertising measures, very 
well-attended event with 
an organization that ran like 
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Info pointWillkommen
zur Cannafair!
Welcome
to Cannafair!
Welkom op 
de Cannafair! 

clockwork. We received so 
much praise from everybo-
dy that we were extremely 
inspired to start planning 
Cannafair 2020 and firmly an-
ticipated an increase of over 
30 percent in the number of 
exhibitors.
 But as everyone 
knows, Corona unfortunately 
intervened... Right at the 
beginning of the pandemic, 
we made the only logical 
decision and postponed our 
trade fair from August 2020 
to August 2021. After consul-
tation with our exhibitors, 
they appreciated the fact 
that we did not postpone the 
event every three months. 
We were also accommoda-
ting, cancelled and refunded 
many bookings in full and did 
not pass on any of our costs 
to the exhibitors. And then, 
in early 2021, unfortunately, 
it was clear to us very quickly 
again that there was no chan-
ce of holding such a big event 
in August 2021.

So the new date for Can-
nafair is now August 26-28, 
2022, and this time it looks 
like everything will be fine. 
Corona will then no longer 
dominate everything and ma-
jor events will again be pos-
sible in the summer of 2022 
largely as before. And we will 
deliver a top major event! For 
this reason, Cannafair 2022 
will again be realized by the 
same team as before. Just as 
important as the trade fair ex-
pertise (Messeprojekt GmbH, 
one of the leading German 
companies in this field, is 
once again on board) is the 
specific industry knowledge of 
the team. With the successful 
work on the cannabis maga-
zine Highway – Das Cannabis-
magazin and the operation of 
the cannabis advertising agen-
cy High Five, the Cannafair 
team is firmly integrated into 
the cannabis industry and has 
gained an excellent reputation 
as reliable service providers – 
now also with Cannafair.
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Düsseldorf Mitsubishi
Electric HalleWhy Düsseldorf? After Russia, Germany is 

the largest country in Europe, and Düssel-
dorf is the capital of the largest german  
federal state in North Rhine-Westpha-

lia (NRW). Apart from London and Paris, there is no 
larger catchment area in Europe; more than 30 million 
inhabitants live within a radius of 150 kilometers. The 
proximity to the Netherlands, which does not have its 
own trade fair, is also perfect for a cannabis fair. Düsseldorf is not only the ideal location for a cannabis trade fair, but 

the location of the venue in the city itself is also perfect: the Mitsub-
ishi Electric Halle (known as Philipshalle until its renaming in 2011) 
is located in the middle of the city, just five minutes from the main 

railway station – and only 20 minutes from the airport.
 Located directly next to the Volksgarten/Südpark green area 
(which we will use again for the exhibitor barbecue), the Mitsubishi 
Electric Halle offers enough space and has its own outdoor area. Its own 
urban and underground railway stations ensures optimal connections for 
visitors and exhibitors.26 - 28 August 2022

As Cannafair has shown, the date at the end of 
August is the optimal date for the organisation 
of a new cannabis fair in Europe in general and 
in Germany in particular. In the exhibitor survey 

we conducted in the run-up to Cannafair, many compa-
nies were in favour of a date in the second half of August.
 And that makes sense: there will be no cannabis 
fairs scheduled in the immediate vicinity. Nor do any of 
the huge industrial fairs, which are held in Düsseldorf, 
take place, so that hotels in perfect locations can be boo-
ked at normal rates during this period. And, of course, 
good weather cannot be guaranteed in Germany, but is 
likely in August.t5
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· nearly 10.000 visitors

· very mixed audience of all ages

· very high buying power of the visitors

· goodie bag full to the brim for all visitors

· many trade visitors from all over the world

· absolutely peaceful and trouble-free event

· happy exhibitors

· perfect organisation

· exclusively positive press reports in radio, 
TV and dozens of newspapers

· opening of the conference by the Head of the 
Department of Health of the City of Düsseldorf

· three days of free drinks and relaxation in the 
business lounge

· tasty exhibitor barbecue in a great atmosphere

· and whoever wanted to: 
afterparty at the longest bar in the world

Throwback:
That was 
Cannafair 2019

MEDIACOVERAGE2019(selection)



_Hall plan

Ready, steady, go!
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See you soon at Cannafair!  info@cannafair.nrw +49 (0)172 3429809

EXHIBITORS2019

f

Feel-good-guarantee:
Cannafair is fair!
We completely refrained from 
transferring our immense 
cancellation costs to the 
exhibitors when we canceled 
in 2020 and 2021 – 
despite corresponding agreements.
No one had to pay a euro! 

FAIRENOUGH!
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_Pricing

Stand booking
_Sponsoring

Sponsoring
We offer our sponsors excellent and reasonably priced opportunities to present 

themselves, for example the display of company logos on numerous large posters in 
Düsseldorf and the whole of North Rhine-Westphalia, flags and banners positioned in 
front and on top of the Mitsubishi Electric Halle in the middle of Düsseldorf, the spon-

soring of lanyards, goodie bags or fun stands on the exhibition grounds and many other possibilities. 
For individual solutions or the sending of all options simply contact us at any time.

INFO@CANNAFAIR.NRW

For three event days:

Despite the optimal location in the heart of Germa-
ny, we can offer competitive prices. The floor space 
rental costs 149 euros per square meter. If you don’t 

want to bring your own stand with you, you can book walls 
and lighting for an additional 30 euros per square meter...

What we sponsor

Furniture or individual stand needed? 
Simply request information at 
info@cannafair.nrw

149 €/m² 
space rental (individual stand)

500 €

420 €

10.000 €

500 € 
(Non-exhibitors
1.000 Euro)

500 €
(Non-exhibitors
1.000 Euro)

1.000 €
(Jacket pages,
only exhibitors)

250 €

1.000 €

6.000 €

179 €/m² 
space rental incl. walls and lights

49 €/m² 
storage space ( only if needed)

· Three days free drinks 
for all exhibitors and business customers

· Exhibitor dinner 
in 420-friendy beer garden

· 10 free tickets
5 x Business, 5 x 3-day per company 

· Chill-out area 
in the rear area of the hall

- Branded flag in front 
of the hall
- Logo on inlet ribbons
- Logo on trade fair badges
- Logo on all Cannafair 
publications (billboards, 
posters, website, mailings, 
trade fair booklet, etc.) 

- Placement of merchandi-
se/marketing articles in the 
Cannafair goodie bag
- Double-page ad in trade 
fair booklet 
- 50 free tickets
- 50 % on booking a stand 
space

Special requests? 
Please contact 
us at any time!

- Distribute merchandi-
se/marketing items in 
special areas in the hall

· In the main hall, 
width: 400 cm 
height: 100 cm

· Merchandise/Mar-
marketing items in the 
Cannafair goodie bag 
(10,000 pieces)

- Full page advertise-
ment in the Cannafair 
trade fair booklet, cir-
culation 15,000 copies

- Banner (dimensions 
on request) at the 
entrance to the hall.
Height: 90 cm
 
Per meter:

· Big Flag in front 
of the Hall,
width: 100 cm
height: 600 cm

· The Cannafair Busi-
ness Lounge with free 
drinks can be branded 
completely

Premium 
Sponsoring

Package price

Give away merch 

Banner in the 
        main hall               

Goodie-Bag

Print-ad in
tradeshow
magazine

Banner at 
entrance

Flag in front 
of the hall 

Lounge
sponsoring 

 ... or have your stand put together individually in 
cooperation with our experienced partners. Of course, 
furniture can also be rented from our standard range or 
after reviewing all possible variants.

Electricity fee (one-off payment)

< 3 kWh = 150 €
> 3 kWh = 250 €

Special booths

Two-story booths 
must be registered 
in good time!

ONLY 3PREMIUMSPONSORS

 
That´s all - no further costs!

Our payment schedule
First 50 % payment due in January 2022
Second 50 % payment due in June 2022



See you at 

Cannafair 2022!

Cannafair GmbH
Obergrünewalder Str. 3
42103 Wuppertal

Managing directors
Paddy Schmidt
Matthieu Lambert

Contact us
+49 (0)202 37909957
+49 (0)172 3429809
info@cannafair.nrw

www.cannafair.n
rw


